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Curtain Tracks - 3

9B

TRAK-EZE:
A compact extruded aluminum commercial quality curtain track with cord
housed inside the channel. Used as track for medium to large window curtains in auditoriums, media rooms, small stages, home theatre. The track
can be surface mounted, suspended (requires optional hardware), or recessed into a ceiling. May be cord operated (up to 30’) or manual
walk-a-long to almost any length. Two wheel master carriers each run on
only one side of track so they can pass each other to create 12” overlap of
curtains at center of track. Cannot be curved. The track is 1-1/4"h x 1-7/8"w.
Special order item. Track available up to 26’ unspliced. Uses #6 (3/16” dia)
cord, or #4 (1/8” dia.) wire center cord. Complete track prices include either
hanging clamps or factory punched holes on 16” center in top of track (no
hanging clamps). Please specify when ordering
#220
#220N
#224
#224N
#2200

#1701
#2201
#2202
#2202T

#2202B

#2202BT
#2203
#2204
#2208
#2224
#2209
#2209W
#2165

#2202L

#2160

#1151

Track-eze track with plain polyethylene carriers on 6" centers. ........................................... $
Track-eze track with nylon tired ball bearing
carriers on 12" centers. .................................. $
Track-eze track for walk-a-long operation with
plain polyethylene carriers on 6" centers. ....... $
Track-eze track for walk-a-long operation with
nylon tired ball bearing carriers on 12" centers. . $
Extruded aluminum track 16 ga., clear anodized finish. Available in unspliced lengths up to
26’. Size 1-7-8” wide by 1-1/4” high................. $
Carrier with polyethylene wheels..................... $
Carrier with nylon tired ball-bearing wheels .... $
Master carrier with 2 polyethylene wheels, cord
clamp, and 2 swivels. Approx. 4” wide. ........... $
Tandem carrier with 2 polyethylene wheels and
1 swivel rolls in one side of track behind the
master carrier to increase overlap of curtain.
No cord clamp. Approx. 4” wide .................... $
Master carrier with 2 nylon tired ball-bearing
wheels, cord clamp, and 2 swivels. Approx. 4”
wide. ................................................................ $
Tandem carrier same as 2202T but with nylon
tired ball-bearing wheels. ................................ $
Live end pulley. Size 2-5/8” wide and extends
2-3/4” beyond end of track .............................. $
Dead end pulley. Size 2-5/8” wide and extends
2-3/4” beyond end of track .............................. $
Hanging clamp. Space 4’ to 5’ centers............ $
Track splice for alignment of two sections. Slip
fit. Not designed to support track or track load. .. $
Internal stop to prevent carriers from moving
past a certain position. Bolt or screw required $
End stop for walk-a-long manual track. Use
one at each end of track.................................. $
Floor/wall tension pulley for cord operated
track. Metal construction with nylon ball-bearing pulley. Size 9” high. ................................... $
Leg master carrier for one-way draw system
has 4 nylon tired ball-bearing wheels and cord
clamp. has 5.5” extension arm to support leading edge of curtain under the live or dead end
pulley at the end of the track. Approx. 10” wide.. $
White cord 3/16” dia. (#6) for cord operated
track. #1151 wire center cord is preferred as it
is stretch resistant. .......................................... $
Wire center white cord 1/8” dia. (#4) for machine operated track........................................ $
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TRACK INSTALLATION:
Track may be installed directly to a surface using screws, bolts, or anchors
(not included) thru holes drilled in the top of the track, or suspended using
#2208 hanging clamps (optional), or wall mounted using wall brackets (optional). With carriers on 6” centers, track should be min. 4” to 6” from wall.
With carriers on 12” centers, track should be min. 6” to 8” from wall.

6”

#2202L Leg Master

1183UNI wall bracket
Link to catalog page 14 for details and prices for wall brackets
NOTE: Per/foot prices are for estimating only. Additional
parts and crating may be required at extra cost.
For budget purposes, add 50% to prices for tracks of 10’ or less.
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